
SYDNEY UNIVERSITY LAW SOCIETY INC.
ABN 49 844 560 526

Minutes of Executive Meeting held on: 08/08/2023
Chair: Naz Sharifi
Minute taker: Julia Lim

Meeting opened: 7:15am

Present:
Alice Shan Design Director

Annika Lee Marketing Director

Brianna Ho Women’s Officer

Charis Chiu Publications Director

Charmaine Lui Vice President (Social Justice)

Christine Aung Competitions Director

Danielle Tweedale Competitions Director

Emily Wooding First Nations Officer

Julia Lim Secretary

Kaela Goldsmith Campus Director

Lea Nguyen International Student Officer

Lucas Kao Disabilities Officer

Maeve Cairns Equity Officer

Mahmoud Al Rifai Treasurer

Miesha Binta Noor Ethnocultural Officer

Naz Sharifi President

Nick Leavenworth Sports Director

Rohan Shankar Queer Officer

Vaughan Marega Vice President (Careers)

Apologies:
Arasa Hardie Vice President (Education)

Niveditha Sethumadhavan Socials Director

Late Arrival: Priya Mehra (7:30am)

Absent: Vivien Lu
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MINUTES

1 Welcome and Apologies

The Chair welcomed attendees to the meeting and delivered an Acknowledgement of Country.
Apologies were received from Arasa Hardie. Naz noted the online attendance of Miesha, Lucas,
Charis, Rohan and Kaela.

Motion: To accept the apologies received from Arasa Hardie for the Executive Meeting taking
place on 8 August 2023.

Moved: Naz Sharifi
Seconded: Danielle Tweedale
The motion carried unanimously with zero abstentions.

2 Procedural matters

Motion: That the public minutes from the Executive Meeting held 1 August 2023 be approved as
a correct and accurate record of the meeting.

Moved: Naz Sharifi
Seconded: Danielle Tweedale
The motion carried unanimously with zero abstentions.

3 Last week updates/shoutouts

● Naz shouted out Vaughan who has helped with carrying the load and supporting administratively
for the start of this semester. Naz also thanked Alice for her design work in preparation for the
Gala Dinner event. Naz also shouted out Lea for her work in collaborating with other law
societies.

● Danielle shouted out Christine for being a wonderful Comps Director and Kaela for a wonderful
Welcome BBQ.

● Julia shouted out Danielle and Christine for their incredible Comps work and for the Intro to
Comps Drinks event last night.

● Christine shouted out Danielle for being a great Comps Director and Annika for her marketing
assistance.

● Annika shouted out Alice for her help with photography.
● Brianna shouted out Lucas for promoting the upcoming inaugural competition.
● Kaela shouted out Naz, Christine and Emily for their help for the Welcome BBQ.
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4 What’s on this week

Mon:Welcome Back BBQ, Intro to Comps Drinks
Tue: Client Interviewing Demonstration
Wed: 10am Interfac (Netball); Thomson Geer JD Torts Moot Grand Final
Thu: CCW Negotiations Grand Final
Fri: Moot of Origin

5 Portfolio Updates

Naz asked executives to please note and attend their office hours. Naz reminded executives that
they had each committed to office hours and meetings each week, and should remember that.
Naz also reminded executives to please communicate transparently about their capacity, so that
they can be supported when they need it. Naz noted that any events and collaborations should be
budgeted for, and asked executives to communicate with Mahmoud about their finances in
advance. Naz reminded executives not to be complacent as we reach the end of the year.

Julia reminded executives to take note of the office cleaning roster this week. Julia asked
executives to please communicate as soon as possible when they have timetabling changes, to
ensure we can set the SULS Office hours timetable. Christine suggested that we set a deadline,
which Naz and Julia agreed would be helpful.

Danielle noted that the Competitions portfolio is still looking for Internal Convenors. Naz asked
executives to please check with their Committee members. Vaughan noted that he has noticed
some people are interested in helping out on an ad hoc basis. Danielle noted that applications are
closing soon for the Competitions Education programs.

Priya explained that Law Ball preparations have been underway and that details should be
released publicly soon.

Lucas noted that the Dean has confirmed that over the past few months, there has been a
significant increase in the number of students making use of Disability Services.

Lea reminded executives that the collaboration event with KLUS, CLSS and SEALS will be taking
place next Monday. Naz reminded executives of the importance of attending and meeting the
other executives.

Naz noted that Emily will be leading SULS’ decisions on how we would like to proceed with
events regarding the Voice referendum.

Charis explained that Dissent and Law in Society contributor callouts have been extended. Charis
noted low engagement with callouts. Charis noted that Yemaya and Mosaic callouts are also
open, and asked executives to direct any people they know who are interested in writing towards
writing for SULS publications. Charis said that the Blackacre editorial team is also working on the
publication and the callouts for contributions.
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6 Gala Dinner Discussion (In Camera)

Motion: That the meeting move in camera.
Moved: Naz Sharifi
Seconded: Vaughan Marega
The motion was carried unanimously with zero abstentions.

[In camera discussion]

Motion: That the meeting move out of camera.
Moved: Naz Sharifi
Seconded: Christine Aung
The motion was carried unanimously with zero abstentions.

7 Other Business

No other business was raised.

Meeting closed: 8:13am
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